
Mr. Chairman and Fellow Slaves, wherever people come together 

they must have something to symbolise tiat they stand for. I 

therefore move this resolution for adoption, Mr. Chairman”

C-tiiilKLî N ) (Spoke in Native Language. )

C3ED IXTS-nBI. " Why we have met is something very seroius,.

It is connected with our^Lives. Our lives are at stake. / Yes, 

some of us are dying because of the conditions in the country. 

Who are responsible for all these things? The main men 

who are responsible, are the capitalists. Theu are mainly 

responsible. The<j are the cause of our working so hard and 

still they want us to work harder. • Tebete there, they are 

using him as a stooge. j

1 4  -

(
Now, let me come to the basic question. We are all 

here to come and formulate ideas and to discuss our d ifficulties  

That we must no longer live in conditions as described here to 

day. ifirst of all ,  see to it that you organise the people not 

here today, secondly, that all ^  told about the site-andservice 

scheme. You must tell them in this week, that it is 

not only the Government, but also the man with the money 

who is against them, because he wants their labour. Is it 

not true that the ccnditicns decribed are inviting misery

no*) living there that in five years time they will allhave 

T.B . /All  these things, ladies and gentlemen, I would like 

to t e l l V c u  are created by the men who won the mines. ) In 

1929 thf Chamber of Mines met in Johannesburg, the sa fdjjf we 

have no labour, the Chinese having left .  They said ; which 

move ere we going to employ in order to make the Natives work 

for us? They said, we must restrict the land tenure.

That is why Sophiatown has to be moved. xht is the 

reason why the people are sent to Maf0 lc.  '^here you are told 

thfct you cannot buy the land, but you buy the houses. By so 

doing they want to make it impossible for you to refuse to 

work for the(k\.

Is it not true that today you are going to be divorsed 

from your wife ? But what must we do now? We, 

today have to say whether we are going to do the job or not. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, tell me whether you are prepared to do 

the job or not. If  you dont struggle you will be destroyed.

It is more unfortunate fo a man to die not trying at all than 

to die struggling.

In the paper........... 15/-
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In the paper yesterday one doctor said that it was necess&yy 

that some laws should he mitigated otherwise the natives would 

become communists. That man is not speaking the truth.

I am not going to speak this afternoon. I was merely 

seconding the resolutions. I will  speak to you some other time. 

The Chairman here is now pushing the whip against my trousers” .

CHiilRL,.J.'T : (Spoke in IJative Language. ) By a show of hands 

the resolutions was adopted.)

’ Nkosi Sekelele ^frikaS.

OGCCCiOOOcOGoo
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* N0»-.3 IMAAK D .UR NAT »3P̂ UR .S iRS . Ta 5̂ T^"o;- A.N.C. V i-JRG ADORING GSHOU 
-IE DADOOPLEIN. MOROKA, JOHANNESBURG : OP DIE 28 STE AUGUSTUS, 1955.
'Sunday s 28.8.55. A.N.C. meeting held at Dadoc Square, about 300 both 
sexes attend from 11.20 a.n. to 3.20 p.m.. L. Masina was a chairman, fol 
•lowing persons speakers were : W.M. SHOPS, E. Modeque, B. Hlapani, J#Eumalo, L Nkosi, M. Ranta, J Masliaba read resolutions, seconded by Obed 
Motsabi. 1. Masina in his opening said this meeting is called by A.N.C.
A.N.C. is only organisation struggle for freedom. We are going to give 
a report about the Congress of the People held at Kliptown on 25-26th 
June 1955. That was a big meeting for people who fight for freedom.
200 police came there bu Africans did not fight, that shows that Africans%---------, ________________ ______________ — --- ----- ----- ----- cl----,are good people although We are oppressed, now is the time that we must 
go forward. Weare “not'against wnite people, we are only after freedom., —--:—--- ------ - - ' ' ---- ■ - "-'—jug-— -■ i1 -——--- fPolice have shown us they afraid of Africans. We want nothing else onlj 
freedom. Rationalist Government is against us, we must teach them onward, 
We meet here today to discuss about freedom charter and all these laws 
j^the future which we are goin# to work with, all over the world people 

willing to get freedom. Every one must join A.N.C. and Trade union, 
then we can able to work together.
W.M. SHOPE : said I am glad to have this opportunity to address this 
meeting. All what our chairman have said will be replyed on* Freedom 
Charter today we are speaking on Freedom Charter and apartheid. Strijdom 
if he says anything nobody will ans, today they busy moveing people from 
they homes to the veld. Forcing people to carry passes. We have been 
moved every day, that means nothing but oppression. Leaving Bantu Educ. 
to natives they are now forming Senate Bill. I now come to the Freedom 
Charter. Strijdom did not read Freedom Charter. S.Africa belongs to 
everyone but our people have been robbed tney lands - today we Africans 
accepting till we get freedom, until we can rule this country, when we 
A k  about Freedom Charter we mean everybody who is belong to this 

^country. *Ve shall never seperate people, everybody will vote, at present 
we are not allowed to vote at all to make laws but this is our country. 
Everybody will have a right to vote in this country. We must be aware of 
Nationalist Government. In our Government every all people shall rule 
equally, we shall have no apartheid. Strijdom today thinks only human 
being is a white man. In freedom every human being is a human being, not 
only white man. Strijdom did not know that he will speak to the people.
He did not explain because knows that no one will answer him or ask him 
any questions - he takes coloureds to natives, passes send our men to 
farms. If he says Europeans is superior that will net agree with Freedom 
Charter. Everyone who live in S. Africa is a land owner. Todayjye can 
not vote but in new Africa every\*doy will have^the^right to vote^will  ̂— 
be ho-coloured, white,V.black, will be no advisory B.M., no .Native 
administration,̂  everybody shall have a right to go or do any way-he likes, 
will be no kaffir or Dutchman or colojured, everybody will be called person, 
apartheid shall stand aside, will be no such as don't enter here or there. 
Our government shall signed any documents. If Strijdom says farmers he 
means apartheid, everybody will have a rigftt to do everything in this

country. . . #/2 I
f
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country,
E. MOEIQUE : said, Mothers and brothers, I only see fathers here, I 
am sorry mothers are left behind, is that a freedom, you want. You 
leave mothers, children in homes. You mothers should do the work to
day, but you mothers you only take children to churches. Every Thursday 
you meet in churches, you hold prayers, you collect money for churches. 
Some of staying home to make beer to help your husband. But Europeans 
woman did help during the war. They went to the war to drive lorries, 
do cooking, those who we left home they did factory works, knitting 
yerseys and scuffs, helping they husbands, but you mothers do nothing 
to help. What happens to Coloureds today is coming Jo you tomorrow- 
you will be sent to farms. I appeal to all workers to join A.N.C.
We women want A.N.C. to organise in farms, factories, everywhere. There 
will be mothers meeting at Gairmant Office, AndersenStreet on 11th 
ptember 55 •

I appeal to you mothers to attend. I know some of you are 
so pleased if Coloured carrying pass today because they been saying they 
are the boss and Mrs. your children are oppressed by this (boss) pass.

-  2 -

B. HLOPANE, said, chairman, fellow Africans, African people shall share 
the land to those who work it, Induatjria shall be control by the people
equal rights will be didvided by those who work it, Everybody will have 
right to hav3 land, nobody shall be forced to farms to those who are hav
ing benefit of this country, those who work in mines where do they 
come from, who are getting £3 per month while some met sitting in office 
doing nothing. Some people who are working in the factories they think 
they are getting plenty money. Some people are brought from farms to 
ôrk in mines, after those people are sent home with £.B., with freedom 

^Rarter, when we take over everything, we shall rule, we shall say to 
each according to his work, when we take over no people shall stay in

(houses like shantytown and Moroka, no will he arrested and send to farms, why should you go and work in farms, that is what present 
government doing today, that is oppression, land will be shared to 
these who work it, those who work s&all governed the land. Strijdom we 
shall give him a piece of land, no cattle will be destroyed, will be 
no reserve lands, everybody shall have what he required, where everybody 
will be free. Freedom in our lifetime. Verwoerd says apartheid will 
take 300 years, is dreaming.
J. Kumalo : said, chairman, friends and spies, I greet you all, if I see 
spies I get so worried, but it is not a sin to be a policeman, not a 
spies, some of these spies came here early this norning, we asked them w 
why th4y don't go to the Bantu N. Congress meeting at Moroka centre.
They say Bantu N.C. is not important, here we say everybody will be equal 
but under to government and advisory board members are our enemies. Thos< 
are people who tell our people not to attend meetings, our meetings.
Some of the Advisory Board members they go to the Superintendant and say 
Look here, Sir, So and So is a member of the A.N.C., he must be chased

away... /3
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away in this location, today you can be chased away without any reason 
that will not be such in our government. People they will go anyway 
they like, even overseas. Will be no influx control, no pass laws 
violence for freedom people.
L. Nkosi : said I am talking about lazy people and hard working people, 
who are oppressed, tee people get plenty money, plenty food in our 
government, everybody will get everything he need. Our Police will be 
protected not like those tff̂ 'Strydom,' some time ago Police went onstrike. 
Soldiers we called to shot them, all join trades unions, we have no righi 
we have no food. Lutuli say go on with freedom, Lutuli is â black

(giant~of Africa, when black giant~rlaa these friend will_Xly. I will 
talk about Yextile workers, they wages been cut off 5/-. I appeal 
to all workers to join Trade Unions and have member cardship. We must 
all say with our voice that we want high wages, at Kliptown we said 
when we take over will be no child under 16 years, in (our government 
will be no Coloured, Native or white man, will be all persons educ, will 
^foi^v^rybody, in some schools today some teachers teach children 
that white man is superior, away with Bantu Educ, I would ask Government 
spies to tell Verwoerd that Bantu Educ in 10 years time it will be no

(longer working, if you are rich man you must know that you are not good to others , people at Benoni, they wages been cut down.
M. Ranta : said in Congress of the People we shall spoke about houses, 
playing parks, I will speak about sixe-service scheme which government 
is planning, what people will say about it, you must know that God won't 
come down to see about this. I appeal to woman who stfcys home. Govern
ment send his Police to confuse woman whilst men at work. 30 years 
go government took people from town to Pimville, promised them houses, 
even today they are still waiting for houses. Everybody must fight 

^ o r  his right, in Chinapeople fight for freedom, now in China everybody 
were killed, only one woman was left, they came to here asking how did

I Chinese get*freedom, sue said I am not going to tell you how my 
people got freedom, she said I don't care if I die for my people, you 
women must stand up and do the work. Site Service Schemes is 
Verwoerd's scheme, he said poor people must build own homes, houses, 
own schools, ethic grouping must work, if so, ethic grouping it must 
work for Europeans too. In new S.Africa people shall stay where they 
like, there will be peace and friendship, you must fight for your 
freedom, I special appeal to woman, I notice at Kliptown when Police 
came men got frighted, w« shall fight for freedom in our lifetime.
July Hashaba read resolution, said, I moved resolution of this meeting 
held in Dadoo Square on Sunday 28 Aug, 1955 endorsed the Freedom 
Charter 25 - 26 th June 55, Kliptown. We proclaimed this in this 
land as the mother of this land, we are most considered this charter 
because our children will also taught about the Freedom Charter.

I

We declared.... /4
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We declared that from now onward we are going to fight the struggle, 
those work they are going to be(asoleted) and served when we return 
to our homes. We must organise and pray for A.N.C. and C.O.P., we 
the people of South Africa, we must emphasise....
Obed Motsabi seconded the resolution, said most of our people are 
suffering a lot through those sick people, we living under bad go/ern- 
ment, is for to see that you organise your p®ople, from now on all 
over the townships to attend meetings, site and service is just like 
Moroka.

J. Tabete. l.n.d.Sert.
Johannesburg. 29.August 1955.
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Chair. J.Kumalo (50) people.
Meeting called "by the A.N.C* at ‘.’oroka Central on 13/11/55 at
11 a.m. w9 open this infecting because the T~‘utch government aces 
not want a bPackman should do aayihing for*himself we open this 
meeting because women are due for the passes last month train and 

SV buses were stacked on account of «®eri because women were all 
 ̂ over I will call women which were^Protoria to tel] us what is 
result of women the Putch government does not want a blackman 
to raisC his head, our brothers are digging potatoes by their 
hands at Bethal farm I will call all my.speaker* onr they must 

. talk in the way I have said our agenda oay the people shall 
govern, and there is no party like A.N.C. which can face utch 
government, the people shall share thier c^ri^ry is our -atry 
is, full g£ gold can you tell ms as xou know \ur country is got 
golT wire i's our gol'3 goes to the word say tHa e irtli shall divi-

rfy shall be pie os'6 Vi to get equal 
ri|?tft3'~*fe'̂ î  to day in our party so that every body
shall get equal right our people___arew^kiji£K.butr they are urres-
ted-jfô .. section in the streexi“ the door shall be opFrrTorev«ry 
b6dy, the e'dudarC'Toh a' sc*> teaCtf you tc know everything But Ban
tu Education is to teach v©ur child only to know how to read 
when 7/e talk about site and services people of ’.Toroka /ou are 
suffering about houses they shall be p f t f r g q 1 ft ryl a h i, p H  
over if we d'oaa....nQ±„5555^^3 cannot fight groupie act now
i ̂ W y m  eve?ytS!^ ««'¥

Mrs. Momakwe said I was net prepared t; talk But only because I 
SU am . forced to speak y^s^Uwas at ,Pret^ria__for^tj. 1 j?-ty on 
' 1 st of o^.rmary */e are d : <3 arrypass’̂ u T ’I refuse'Ttooarry.
pass I will take this Pass and I wiil throw them *£ r ! ', ,11 
Square the wav^this &4-rty government is this it will say vhwre 
do you born at Rustsnburg and the wor^ say go tc your home Rns- 
tenburg. the government stop 1 .U.T.O. company to give us some 
Bussess, we ask the special train for us the government said the 
train ars belong to me no special train for A.N.C. we went to 
Union Bui. 3 i.ng andjf&y on green grans arid went to ,rinioter 
of Justice and hr. Verwoerd office they -vere not in thier, office 
thc-̂ s-*wtiBir ran away from their office after that he said this 
pass*is exemption you will be free and it will show you when 
you are dead and where do you come from you women do not carry 
pass. on the 1st January 1956 you are due for carrying pass 
but is nut only here 

iirakpan 
Springs,
Bery&ni
Gertiiiston
Pimville all over they will send the passes back where 

they come from at Springs arin 3enoni they took out their chil- 
ren from school and send their children to the clubs next year 
thay will built their own school what I soi telling you women is 
true we wilx be arrested after throwing the passes or burning 
passes we will go to giil and have free food free blanket and 
free water we will go there with our oaby born children we will 
go CO gA£>l been fat with our children *n.. will cone back been 
fat and w- are still fat.
Unknown male Iwok^ne.
Slave and daughter^ of Africa , understand that women are going 
to carry Pass a dir\y government say so long as there are still 
in power in this Palament no body can say a word T>r. Verwoord 
say all 12 yra children must go and stay in hostel you must call 
a meeting in a^l the routing so that women must not carry pass,
I want to know wheather\Uhere is anybody who were told by the 
advisory board they want\to talk labour p ss of women because we 
are talking the truth herb if my brother is a police >vhen is 
dean I want barrie him because is a danger to A.N.C. to-day our

/__ .2.
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children will be arrested and go to jill where they will found
a wrong bad children and 'the;/ will teach oar children bad spi
rit. If you want pass you, must call a meeting and tell us the 
reoscno why you want to ca.vry pass I will ask you one question 
all of you did you ever sawY dalan by your eyes or r. Verwoord.
(4) Caroline Vnlzi said Africa mayibuye ifrica 1 am greeting 
you for behalf- or women because a women is *r Produce du>ii. ■ cT 

^  men Congress teach me to be clever the 'Meeting is for women 
not for men because the gun is ready to sho$fyour wife but you 
must die with your wife the big ciiurch is Congress of the People 
is High time now we must fight for earring pass to%day I cant 
want a woican out side, you must work today we haven^received 
the reply yet from Pretoria to day when a white say kaffir 
you sg^Boer. 7>e are not afraid ooen the way of your wife by 
c.oming^l may be arrested now but 1 dont care 1 may be iind for 
15 years I will come back and spoil more than l s;noil before 

w«were drink unioti duilaiags water we w-ant up ana (’own with 
steps all over the Builoing the government can go to bad hell 
I am Caroline tell the "liniater of Justice.
[1 nknown_female from Brakpkn she said I am the congress woman I 
will now asked the gathering to sing the national song for me 
and the song was a song, and 1 have got some old wounds marks 
which I received them during the previous Protest of Passes the 
government is busy raiding Veople’ for passes so, now is high 
time that we must also make\a big protest against these women 
which is called reference no women coula ever carry mas last 
time we fought for these woman Passes in ill oemfontein then we 
won the case even now we willy going to win this case as long as 
we may be united every women \ho want not to carry Passes must - 
join the congress I am a old congress member and 'I am strong 
enough.
.’̂aneie said when 1 look aVound I see ±ew women but more men 

> otry;.ora wheatuer he likes oil not he will never give our wife 
pass our wife will carry past when we are dead women is earring 

| a pregnant for the last 9 months if you know that you got spy 
/ in your stomach yo.i can sleepVdown with your stomach and abu- 
' tiaj. miscarriage and take it out come ana saying it A.N.C. is 
a strong party.
Ivy Rxobe she said when I hetird about my sister talking about 
pass when I work among peopleXl found a child at Lyden I went 
and take out a child who was iailled by my cousin and said he 
is going to make lucky and theV give me cei’tificate to recom- 

--i mend me as a watch doctor out wh.en I want kaffir Beer they tell 
•me that I mus L buy 8/- a tin whi\h c ntain 4 gallon.

/ . .otsubi said I am a member of A.N.C. each and every one must un—
deratand you must fight for your freedom there is a boycott out
Qfc evaton they start their ji'̂ i.̂ tt on July the government out
his spy to called Russian we must send the volunteer
to evaton to help evaton people you remember when Sophiatown
people removed Swarts recruit 200 young police to help at Sophia-
town. 1 will now reaJ the resolution.
the public meeting of A.N.C. lj/n/yP held at Moroka central s 
square allowed 500 signatures to sign freedom.

Bantu Education
the meeting called that must take out chll .r^n i'ro:. school and 
take them to the cultural club school children must come out 
from schools and go in hands of A.N.G.v-;--

2 p.m. meeting was closed.^
(3gd. ) ^ .Catekge_350^0 d/O^nst.
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The meeting
u chairman.

ope It 0 lied S i m W i
In cpenin* hir rera t' s he sale -

l:e j >ve bean ooened our : »e~tin>- when the catches *m t, li'̂ e ut to 
nr.ciy. -\*lo |nd ha^t been , :; ve fA- ac
too'< fill the richness of our country, l'ociuy i ,e freedom is in our 
h&nas. Lvpeci^lly do not despair nd lo^se hope the freedom is in 
our har.ds. I -im cie /aero 1 am in brave «v*n though I see he

t
fri C*> tc
c-. r* 1 te.

the A.lric ns ‘o be slaves. Un: o rtun-tely they are 
The arricans are united every day. There is no

aperthsid ̂feere is no tbs a. Zulua no 2«azi*s. Chey 11
hen th5jN<6SS2r3r coin,; this things tc afrleans they îll♦be '*#*$> the • ayo co:.ir:,"» -e it*3 oir, to rule them |(V thi ;;co‘T»~ 

try of cur motherland, 
becanee when the day comes 
1st r*. tuQi- r..

inr. Chairman ’V' -ire ..thereu here *o aiecuss about the e nut
ter© 'hich t'i Qs pines in oouth vfric . i v. nt to ŝ e to trie »f- 
riô ns aac Polices which are under cepartaent of bwart. These Police

s their -«ovt. T o

ut 1 v- v  orry ,ct these African Police
Vei . “ ..?ed ' ' *. t •• e--.K *

is their ti .e to aoin tne - .A.L. because
Govt. orovideC t;;e card leva to dporessec the *fric ns. Ho, th • • thesUvesiutftoi‘ric-;ic sill hove no c;. nee to ;et out from t :ese si vest^ra nositien. 
Remember the -■*■■**. -tthorities " t ana Bantu “due. ion. the te chern 
these lie have agreed the -antu iduoation they have no piece or bc- 
paiBOd tion sad ifee aXtfJf allso those who WPS agreed them African 
A’omen lapr i-aivs trey have no chance or nl̂ oe for reside. You should 
now tfc t Lallan -.no tricorn they 'ont 11 e the f. f 1 ca; tt e«t 
free live in ne cefuil. The sr. dutches they should chc.c ■ fe flA\A*Ĵ  WkW[to co cec use the w,4-e no <*q ve ’ mnent is ting to f .’-li the ---i‘r ic rs # 
nA. going to rule this country of i»outh Africa

tilnDi

e have lre-idy meet the freedom. ^nd no aoufct of our free
zee have een in slavefM^ to . e ut today •eAue- -.’-

ly go our freedom. Our people are ^suffering at liif^f^ranrv .1 t
they need /  ne ip from you. on. „>V.l.. i h - vc been gathering by 
people about j>00 na tives, bome or them hove een is-fd me/ tt aenc 
them the letters also i ..eve sent of ireecoru Charter there at 
fiorth Transv *1. The peooie d£ m. Tr-nsvaal are very sui- erin^ for 
Bantu tduc'-ticn. ^so txiose /eopie tney have been asked me ?h it 
decisions v.e ta.:e he. e in «io/nunne8burt'. anc hat is the discussion ve 
c i s. The point wnicn i/had gave them istn -t is to abolished
til those nonsence of Bantu iiauc^tion. e people ox- Te (;oin
job su that thi Sri 1a e cur ied out n m; L tc r tne Uovt like.
This countr of ^irica ic oelon; s to -Africans, ^speci liy we shall 
not loose our freedom./ e shaiirul* tliis country or our mo tn'rrland 
3re,. o.

ior  the first  place x would like  to e-rplain you Africans

’ c co rr. Iy.......



aocoi’dinly to the 'lotion-ry. *To fcll of • n bein, r .1 of
ii“ vo • erci or uted by uoti. The hi-icl: I'ric-a is coning. It is

Eo ms': Tien tc afr-tio tho dutches"un<t tTvev becomes tTv owners cf this >c ec’i-itrv i;j 'o ith Afr; oa. v<re h .4.0* “ie ' p here sr>«? king a belt? ourv>«kv>rfreedom in future ilso we BballNs fjreat things for otw motherland. As 
ve 1 te hu"m beings we should h;<ve • right to c ay tsrĥ t wish to do. 
Lven .i> *us Christ ha died for the tru/th. --Is you r\en you co- 
wstds you afraid cl go in* tc jail. for Tjag^s, we vjcren we are net 
afrain to o ,jr:d ork in jails. liven the uo vt. c*n banned all of our 
1- der* scrv.j o ’ us *re oo^n^up. Is, e centres* ve ■ r< ne t 1*
anything because str-i ht t- Iks breaks no friendships. e c; n ... than*5shins. I W
to ofcrry those dirty pass. wr can ,o to ork to jails und be arrested 
bur.<iret):t * day as cur brothers ise to be. )
P BifrT i '-L.fofo a-th »rL.->x,l..

hr. Chinn^n and iions and dau-;ht*rs of Africa. We are start 
M W  I r/ ■ n •« must t; lk th«- trufth. Notif n^list Party are rr«- 

rpd to oonressed the . f n* r s. ^lso we are rroln̂  to dc eon^oriori

1

ko

unde" circumstanoep. e begin the V0 ;f 19 56 l’cr the women passes 

Your si starp are going tc carry passes. jvIso they are going to sleep

■ t Kevjli.;r :f? bee use thej have n o M n  position of hip or h«r pa- «-■. Y<ur 

rife, end your sisters are ?olng to P usb O ff ic e  also they ere going to 

be e-r*.r.iine before they .r< given the se p --sses. ’”hy they—ft**# "o an He. 

going to e a r 'y  parses .  W,at is the reason these dutches makes our 

fives  to carry passes wharf or? Fcr nany years men carrying pasr es

■ nd they tv  nt to j;rrest rr.en end cewn for Pfss. Because of passes tlie 
dutches hev^ et free servants through the parses. There ere many 
children have been bOffted here in Spphlatown havent rot the5r fathers 
their fathers have been killed by the dutches at f -r s. The hi te
pec ole have been able to dc vhr.t they like tc. do with afric .n en, 

a  b« r .‘-f.-ror* .■1 c to gaol when they are coming b -ck
f rc:: jr.i; <; they s « m m  ci.* l^oWes* Ini of otir  ̂ c, noi*
c rry pe^res we should join the Poli ce force so that we shall able to 
get our onsn free of charge. dso this Pas itct is n< t for the first 
tiKe even 1913 T e Govt, have &eon done the same wh.-t he dc today 
but. those wonen h ve gvined th-t they should not oarry passes. Es
pecially ever- th<- "ciren of 1956 dont think that they or#» going 
tc carry passes. ^  ven the passes are not banned the women a’ e not 
go?ng to carry passer. Also my wife she is leg to csr^y this dirty 
pass when I • m in 6ft deen or b*»i ng arrested. / Esreci all; these nigs 
"lvfis rf he Police they 'ire >?o 1 ’. to be t! e first soonle to ^  

r'r-y pp.sses. 

rth SPJf.-iCKI- GORDOK M.-iKHCTHI.
Mr. Chairman and Sons ^nd Dnught.r,','s o f  A frica . I very 

p ie  sed fot the ^neykern  ■ v;c h -v*: be- n noke before roe. s this  ccn- 

gress isthe job^al^n-tic ns./f/^/Vfc --Iso * ••ish the congress c <ngo 

for • rd rf success*##. Cur (f\^trV^oftS i to get our freedom and 

liv< in pe cefu ll .  Eapeciall:/ in  1956 1b the nes year we should get 

end find our f r e e d o m . . . . ..............3/-

r



l i i i t }  u u t  d i e t »  u.c. ir t b d e - i i  w»u U»~f*t «#»»•* v C-.o - i  I 1 C  - u ; ’ iT r  C l l jo ^ v j*  i Q .. 

Veocved £re;, Sophia to wn . iiVcQ dutches ars froJi Pretoria tc 
inform them that fehaj tre going to ahex the Africans at cophlatcwn*

O V 6u VIhtj couriBSt la the biggest nation -11 uinr'fê * country. ..he African* 
ure go in*: to success ia tai* fi»;ht u m  wwf n tioni w r in';
■ oi fj oB they e ve been » o nasfull. ft hey the day "#e hove
prepared «c shall the U©vfc. and rule this country, xhi3
Govt, of the dutches it shall bo fail. This country 7;e dono tc »nt 
to be ruled by the Afri?.anere e » >nt to be ruled by the -afriĉ ns. ’.'a 
shall t;et our freedom by our own tine, act the tiaie of the dulches.

-iulĵ Al I j



Sunday 12-2-56.

i. K . C . me e t irig oo mmenc e d f rom 
David Muhope. There were 153 
orioned ou.r aeetin^ as usually.

11.30 i 
-..tiveH

t.n. to 3«45 p.m. Chairman 
of 'both sexes. We have 

3o we should co ,e and gathered 
here ev^ry Sunday to oon-o and diaca.sa about the iaattera aa you 
Know that we are slaves in our land also your uauull chairman

* Me is present he -jone ho e where e. se.
CHI

t 4t .>y -a : .‘‘r Joe i. e . ^  H* '***.
I thanked you” kr. CiSaTnaan. ven we •*. . y.»,.J to lay that makes

De happy. *VLea -/e look at this (lovemraent of outh Ifri- rule the .fricaua with hard and bud laws to oppressedme t
ca. The;
le Africans to be in position of slaves and lever get their 

freedom and be free and to be live in peace. This Government 
has been closed our school without any reason. So we should 
v/ake up and work very hard to get iree and live in eace, be
cause v-:e are living in bad life because we re oppressed by the 
Government■ .'i -• the 5ojt< peane have cflyne here In outh Afri
ca ther - is no peace and free in frieans. ?cr example Africans 
are. full at 'Tawlaads cells they are b^en arrested for passes
• .At he# women arc been arre -tod for 3an t • bter, but the ^ro- 
•ealis they are arrested for being in position of be ?r. I hope 
that Africans they understand all languages are been spoken 
here in this freedom square.

l \

jpeaker. John 3-eheri. 
d _■ ugfcter3~or -.frica I 
to you you should not

would talk to yoj 3 0 I would like 
oe afraid of these police there is

2nd.
Sons 
to say
nothing. These police of J.Africa the dont know how eve * to in
vestigate some cases. The., got only inf or nation fro . the per
sons from Sophiatown. So I say you should jaLt be afraid. Afri
cans the tiice is too bad for the Africans. iTe t us look for the 
better way Ty^elf I sav let is te* .vr . Jecau.ie even in
the Parliament1 IIo?3e there is no law a id the chief *’ho can rule 
this country because this Government fails to ruled this coun
try 1-: u jood way. bee use jve. -..re bn-in*.; arrsste i when w<? are in 
position, of pass. These dotuVxly^g their 'ays 
bered thev should nrepared fo£ themselves .J
3rd Speaker. Christine Karai.
;ons and aughtcTB of Africa I than>.ed the God who gave me this 
ohance to come an speak to you. These Dutches they are busy ar
resting the Africans for passes, and today our children has been

u
re axreaay num-

given this i>oisonous 
prefer to speak about 
to be stopped in the 
like the Ten's,. t
—  ti<uJl
4 3 peak* r.
"r. Chairman sons <S daughters 
sav that we shall fi^ht with 
Govcrncert that in the public 
when we demaud our motherland

ducation cal.ed ! 
women passes that 
treets when the

ntu ducation also I am 
we woTr.en they are going 

s passes just
k * .

police >

of frica Taj A "ight teep on 
ovorn .eat. nv time we tell the 
meeting <■-. ahall fight pith them, 
to coee back because ■ o have

seen that when the white r.en when t) sy came 
tion was to make the frleans W  slaves .nd 
live in peace. Even we have bran oppressed 
freedor, and be free in our 3arid. It is over

hero their inten- 
never be free and
■v try to get our 
300 years the white
shall kick out 
demanding our

themen have been sat on the neck of Africans we 
Strydon out of the rar_iament because we are
rights. There will be nobody who will present the force of Afri
cans to siarch forward. The intHtion of this Government is depends 
upon the Africans. These Dutches they know that when the African 
can unite together it will be the day of them to come to an end

/ o/ • • • 4*

jiwl1. j?

1956.
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1 of ruling this countrv with colour bnr and apartheid. We still 
rsay that in connection flueation let no ohllfl^go to the
\[ 'erwoerd school, i»et the black and white j'Ol^tMglcpuntry

S  |>c^ Vvv
5th Speaker P.tfthite.
Vr. Chairman sons & daughters of Africa I greet you. e are 
gathered here to discuss about freedom and be free and live in 
peace. «'e call all the fricans to core and develop here in the 
congress. (Also we don't want anybody to trust the money 'which 
with .uropeuns in this country, ’e have een claimed the w.i&es 
find free dom in our li fetintej lattes e ' utches hey \rish that we l A 
J-^ould be o; -esse' > )' i.ive in -hi« manner <̂T. .• nv 5>|ftft,|r--;;ese i 
Covern*ent is still goin&vfco oppressed the Africans where were 
they ’Ctr making the laws tney think of oppressing the .•-fricans. I 
In 1913 In Bloenfontein^they have oaid that all the African wo-j 
non should carry pisses. Thousands of women they discuss about 
passes they conclusion was refused to carry those p a s s e s T h e  
African women they denieo and refused to carry those dirtv, pas
ses. That Government was defeated by the African women. \nd J 
in these years Dr. /erwoerd says th?t he in going to let the 

ricans wonien to carry passes, "hen we can v/ork towards the \ 
points and be prepared when day when the Europeans come r*nd say 
they are going to carry passes we can defeat the VerAoerd and
his followers^] j

("The chief and his four assistance they neported^ and 
i'-e chief ■/ * e*/-e] *d r > m the s-.v t be-?a ».*e ' resist V i^/
Bantu uthority \ct. *.nd yesterday the ';ov -rament ha 1ftainounce- 
rr-ent that the which .Lf acoc table 1rents said that it
should be closed .j \nd • th-r Puidleston ̂ aid in spite hard laws 
of Govern* ent the schools will be opened and African children 
will be teach in that schools. fVe ssy_unto you you should sup- 
port_anri he h ft—a, the Hpyernt. let'^us ma!cS IT i®p'5s"sTbie for I <̂,W 
these dutches to come ana i'ma information here in this freedom ’ 
square. _(

r : Speaker J.-odise.
, Chairman sons -5 daughters of Africa before 1 start my speech 

[I would like to remind you that thi3 country is belongs to you.
And especially 1 would -'ou to tell the itrydom that we like to 
ruled with this way and cont be afraid of these dutches to rule 
African in their land^j And I want to appeal to the youngsters 
that they join tve congre 3 and ir future they are going to rule 
this country. ("And today they are running from pillar to post 
they baying th*. guns »n chine guar also thê jl* days aT,e <1- 
ready numbered. And these stuppad n tives to he away from these 
dutches^ Today we are racing also we are going to demand this 
country r.nd we &re going to get this country from the hands of 
these dirty iutche3.\l a™ telling the Government to give the 
Africans their freedom, W g  to tell them that they are not the

i n s  t.  » »  .  .............................  1 0 m  m m *  i j e — L'''

~ ........ . ey c . er "m • s fri-
k^anersjI would like to tell these.detectives that Dr. Verwoerd 
‘■hou'i give the fricans their ireedLO**)

(>>g,d. ) P .  :■ dunge. •',/0 ons t .
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FAii^KLL TM£2INO- TO FATHEH IHEVOH IIUBDLSSTOK : HELD AT »CHRIST 

*i’î  oU;..̂ L : l>Y ov:-...:!1 : IA2Q .n : 25TI1 FEl̂ LAitY. 56.
(Meeting commenced at about 2 p.m.)

CHAIHT3AH : (Henry Gordon Makgoti : S.4SBR0. "Friends, I 
tliank you all very much for coming up this afternoon - especially 
in this weather, and I have pleasure, great pleasure in welcoming 
you here at this farewell meeting to Father Huddleston. I will 
ask Dr. Press to address you".

m. PKESS t (S.^Mfc) "Father Huddleston and Friends, I am 
very pleased to be able to speak to you this afternoon on behalf 
of my organisation - the South African Congress of Democrats, 
and to thank Father Huddleston for the brilliant work that he has 
done for the people of South Africa. I know that we have come 
here to aay goodbye to a good man, a teacher, a leader, and as an 
organisation we feel honoured to be able to pay tribute to the 
stand taken by Father Huddleston, fe feel sorry to think that 
he will be leaving us, although we know that he will never forget 
us, and the Isitwalaadwa that he received, he will never forget 
the Indian people and those democratic Europeans who have stood 
with him in the fight.

Maybe he goes to England, but his spirit and the 
spirit of the Community of the Resurrection will remain with us, 
and we will continue to work for the aims...........«..«.......y
we will continue to show the Government that they are wrong, and 
that they haven*t the support of the people. One of the greatest 
things about Father Huddleston is that, if he has a conviction, 
he is prepared to fight for it, and that is very important, he 
is prepared to fight whoever is against him, and whatever apposes 
him, and whatever may happen. There is few men in the world who 
are prepared to do that*

We know that he signed the Freedom Charter, we know 
that he came to the Congress of the People, we know that he has 
fought for many years for the people of South Africa, and we know 
that if we vmat to keep that spirit alive, if we want to continue 
the struggle against Fascism in South Africa, if we want to 
realise the Freedom Charter, said welcome Father Huddleston back 
again, perhaps to a People's South Africa, then we must work 
as Father Huddleston has worked. We must continue with his 
inspiration, we must continue to fight for the people and with the 
people, and we must continue to fight as he fought this battle.

Father Huddleston......../2



Father Huddleston is going away, but we know that we 
will continue to fight and he will never forget us, and with these 
words I say 'We will also never forget-you'. ?3ayebuya 1 "

CHAli&iAN s " I want to thank Dr. Press on your behalf. I am now 
going to call upon the People’s Choir to give aa an item.

( Six native males sang a couple of songs).

Friends/51 am now going to call upon a representative 
of the Transvaal Indian Youth Congress. This youth organisation 
is ax so with us in the struggle. I will now ask Mr. Moola to 
speak to you".

MOO3A HOOLA s (S.JriBB) : "Africa 2 Comrades and fellow 
fighters for the cause. We are gathered here to say farewell to 
Father Huddleston. In june, 1955, the people of south Africa 
conferred upon Father Huddleston the greatest honour that they can 
bestow, the Isitwalandwa. Yes, it was an Isitwalandwa and that is 
why he is known today as Isitwalandwa Huddleston. The speaker 
before me told you about the importance of Father Huddleston to 
south Africa, he emphasised the great work that he has done, so 
1 don't want to deal with that aspect again, but I just want to 
say, on behalf of the South African Indian Congress Youth, actu
ally the Transvaal Indian Youth Congress, thank you, Father 
Huddleston, for your inspiration, and we say to you, as long as 
there is a struggle here, as long as people are kept down, you 
will be an inspiration to us, and we as aura you that we will 
continue to strive for the aims set forth in the Freedom Charter, 
until that main item in the Freedom Charter 'The people shall 
govern' has been realised, Africa 1 M

CHAIHMAH s "Dear friends, I want to thank Mr. Moo la for the 
words that he has spoken. You will now have a musical item once 
again - the Brakpan cultural dub”.

(Two songs by a group of natives).

I will now call upon an African National Congress Youth 
League speaker - the secretary of the African National Congress 
Youth League, Mr. Putini”.

YLiiGAH PUTIKI * (WA/V^/**"5*) " Africa, Mayebuya ! Father 
Huddleston, sons and daughters of Africa. It has been said that 
the work done by Father Huddleston has been very important to the 
youth of South Africa.



V Ve are all aware of his fight againot the Bantu Btuca~
tion Act, and it was in this fight that he fought side by side 
with the African Rational Congress. We are also aware of his 

I fight against the Western Areas iiemoval Scheme, and we are aware 
of the work that he has done on behalf of the African Youth of this 
country - the swimming bath, the Father Huddleston swimming bath 
is a monument to him, and the Father Huddleston band that came 
about through his efforts, therefore, in short, we can say that 
the twelve years that Father Huddleston has been in this country,

| has been twelve great years.

The most important point is however, is what 1ms he left 
for the youth of South Africa ? He leaves a message to the 
youth of this country, and that message is that there is no more 
time to waste, that there is no time for indicieion, and at the 
same time that the day of reckoning will come for those who stand 
apart, aloof from the struggle for freedom in South Africa, there 
is only time for forthright action, and that Africa requests that 
every mftr> and woman should put in their efforts, that every 
man and woman is required to work, yes, that it is time that 
every man Should stand up and come to the front.

Father Huddleston is leaving this country, this township 
Sophia town at a bad time, when Parliament is meeting to put into 
effect bad laws to implement apartheid in this country. How 
that Father Huddleston is leaving it is up to us to fight 
the battle more determinedly, so that, should he come back to 
the Union one day, he will be able to enjoy the fruits of freedom. 
[5e would like to say therefore to him that we will continue with 
i the good work, we will continue with the struggle here in 
I South Africa, until this country is a free and democratic coun—
\ try, and all who live here enjoy wqual rights, and above all,
I those human rights set forth in the Freedoa Charter. Mayebuya

I CHAliMAH s “I want to thank the speaker from the African National 
/ Congress, we will now have another musical item from the 
People's Choir.

( About 20 native males and about 2 - 3  Coloured and Indian 
males, and 1 European feiaale sang five songs, the last 
one about the Defiance Campaign).
Friends, some people insisted that they want to thank 

Father Huddleston - give hia something for the work he has done 
here, for instance the nurses of the Transvaal, people who work 

\ very hard to save lives in the hospital f they know about

Father A



father Huddleston and they insisted that they want to give
him something,

(Presentation of a framed address to Father Huddleston).

And this is from the South African Coloured Peoples 
Organisation Youth organisation, the Transvaal Indian Youth Congre3i 
the South African uongress of democrats Youth League and the 
African National Congress Youth League, I am now going to ask 
Mr* Haluwa on behalf of the four organisations to make the 
presentation" •

(Presentation of a framed Freedom Charter to Father
Huddleston).

PATRICK MALAGA t (S.4MH0k) "Mothers, fathers, sons arid 
daughters of Africa, I salute you. I am very grateful to see you 
in such numbers here this afternoon to say goodbye to Father 
Huddleston. I am honoured to be asked by these four organisations 
to present this to Father Huddleston, it is in memory of the 
work that he has done in South Africa, and we say to Father 
Huddleston, *go, for tomorrow you will be back in a better 
country*. We see, if we read the histiry of the children of 
Israel, that they only got those things that they fought for, 
it is the same with us, we will only get those things that we 
fight for. I have much pleasure to, in presenting this to 
Father Huddleston" .

OiiAIKMAH s "Friends, before I say anything, I want to introduce 
the Brakpan club again, who will entertain you with music".

A(A native Choir sang a song).
Friends, the moment tliat we have been waiting for, has 

now arrived - the moment that I have tried to postpone. Father 
Huddleston will now say farewell to us".

TfoVOH HULDLLJTOH : (S.*i■») "All my friends, I come 
to you now deeply grateful for the great kindness — I certainly 
did not expect the presents — and I did not expect such a number 
of people here to say goodbye to me. I want to thank the 
organisers of this meeting and all of you.

I au very glad this happened here in Sophiatown in this 
hall, this was the first place I came to when I first came here to 
South Africa, and the place I have always liked best. This is a 
gathering of the youth, and I want to say something this afternoon 
to the youth of oouth Africa, something which is odd to say, but

-  4 -
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/̂ true - that the future lies in your hands, therefore I do want 
to try to say something to you. I an also glad to see that here 
are representatives of the Police force present, because I want 
to tell them something.

When I was at Kliptown last June I was presented with 
something very touch like this, and that was the scroll accompanying 
my Isitwalandwa. I am leaving Jouth Africa on Wednesday and I 
am leaving this scroll in the care of the South African Police.
I want to ask them to take care of it so that when I come back 
it may be in good condition. I am sorry that they have to spend 
their Saturday afternoon here in Sophiatown. I will be very 
grateful if they will take care of it for me.

Now, there itP-one thing that the youth of any country 
must have above all else, and that is freedom, and there is 
one thing that you young people have, the future lies before you 
and you have youth — and you have a duty to perform with that 
gift from God, with that gift you have to fi^it for freedom, 
freedom to speak, freedom to think, freedom to meet together - 
those things are necessary for all men. Those are things which 
belong to all men and you have a right to it. Never let anyone 
try to persuade you that you haven’t a right to those things, 
and all that is best in life can only flourish in an atmosphere 
of freedom.

It is very easy to talk like that but what are the 
conditions of freedom itself. V?hat are you young people working 
for ? How are you to work for it ? First of all, and I say 
this after twelve years in South Africa, what you have got to get 
rid of is fear. No-one can be free who is afraid, and it is 
very easy to be afraid, especially when we liave to do something for 
which we might suffer, if you do it you may get into trouble.
If it is the right thing - of coursc it has to be the right thing - 
then we must never be afraid to do it. To be afraid is a terrible 
thing, and every section' of the population of South Africa is 
in danger of becoming afraid. That is why I am so g~ad to see 
you present at a meeting like this.

Many people in this hall have different views as to how 
to proceed to achieve their goal, but no-one should be afraid to 
stand up in public and say without fear wfey he believe what he 
does.

The first /6
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